PffiTERJACOB MARAIS' SEARCH FOR GOLD IN THE TRANSVAAL
P.N.A. Coates
Blairgowne,Johannesburg

':Our man [driver of the wagon of the traders Churchill & Evansof Durban] informed us that gold had beenfound in
the Transvaal,and strangeto say,that the party who discoveredit wasput in Tronk [jail] until he had promised not to
revealit. Strangerewardthis!" Thus wrote JosephChurchill in a letter to his siste1;on 28 March 1854.The traders' driver
had just returned from Potchefstroom,then popularly known asMooirivierdorp.I
PieterJacobMarais-the "party who discovered"the
gold -caused a brief sensationin the 1850sin the newly
amassed
a fortune. By then he was,however,a seasoned
and
establishedZuid-MrikaanscheRepubliek(ZAR or Transvaal) experiencedgold prospector.The gold bug had bitten him.
when it wasrumoured that he had discovereda reef. His
His enquiring mind and interest in minerals took him to
diary makesno mention of a gold reef, but recordsthat on
and fro acrossthe countrysideon prospectingtrips. Even7 October1853he had panned "a few specsof gold in the
tually, with the thought of gold on his mind, he set out
River Crocodile."2This historic entry in Marais' diary pronorthwardson horsebackfor the wide open spaces-so
claimshim asthe f!CStpersonto discoverand recordthe exisrecentlyclaimed bythe Trekkers-to the yetunprospected
tence of gold in the Transvaal.
Transvaalbeyond the Vaal River.3
Marais,born in Paarlon 24February1827,wasan adventurer, a born prospector,enterprising,intelligent and educated.At the ageof 22 he setoff by steamerfrom CapeTown
on his wanderings.What is more, on that day (31 March
i
1849),he commencedwriting a diary in which he recorded
his journeys and adventuresduring the following sixteen
years.When his boatdockedin Liverpoola few weekslater, -I
Maraisheard rumours of the immenselyrich gold finds in
h
California. So he immediately set off for North America,
i
and from thereinevitablyfollowedthe gold rushto Australia.
:
He returned to Cape Town in April 1853without having
I
M4rk.etSquare,Mooirivierdorp (potchefitroom),in the early 1850swhen
Mi1raisvisited the sma/I village.
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EN ROUTE 1'0 THE MAGALIESBERG
When Marais arrived in Potchefstroom in September 1853
it was a small village, still often referred to as Mooirivierdorp. The original 60 or so families had, a few years back
(1841), been moved from the earlier unhealthy site Oudedorp to higher ground on the west bank of the Mooi
River. 4 It is apparent from Marais' notes that one of the
most helpful of the Potchefstroom residentswho befriended
the prospector wasBJ. Liebenberg whom Marais had evidently taken into his confidence regarding his search for
gold. ~Liebenberg owned a smallholding on a farm named
Roodepoort,6 50 kilometres away, which was later to
become Ventersdorp. He obviously invited Marais to use that
farm as a base while prospecting the Schoonspruit district.
Marais' trip along the valley of the Mooi River must have
been slow and leisurely. A walking mount and a pack horse
constitUted an ideal method of transport for a prospector.
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His route took him from farm to farm along the west bank
of the Mooi River. The notes in his diary are brief, merely
a successionof names.
On 9 September 1853he passedHeyneke and Koos Steyn,
both well-known early residentsofPotchefstroom who owned
farms north of the town, beyond Oudedorp. The valley of
the Mooi River, eroded into the surface of immensely thick
layers of dolomite, is bounded on either side by low hills.
Sinkholes and subterranean caves line the shallow bed of
the river.7 It is strange that Marais does not comment on
the numerous curious fissures in the dolomite from which
emerge the streams that feed the Mooi River and Schoonspruit along which he prospected. He had no opportunity
of knowing that he was in the vicinity of the future far west
ultra-deep gold mines, the rich Blyvooruitzicht and Doornfontein reefs.8 Travelling over one of Heyneke's farms,
probably Muiskraal, he proceeded to BJ. Liebenberg's farm
-a plot on the property Roodepoort -in
the valley of
the Schoonspruit.9
Marais' diary disclosesthat his route followed mainly rivers
and streams. He spent nine days panning the Schoonspruit
for the signs of alluvial gold that would indicate the presence
of a payable reef. But he found nothing in the vicinity of
Roodepoort (Ventersdorp). On 3 October 1853 Marais left
Liebenberg's property. Following the old track next to the
upper Schoonspruit, past its 'eye' and acrossthe next appropriately named farm Waterzoek (where the head of the
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stream has disappeared beneath the dolomite), PieterJacob
Marais approached the Witwatersrand proper, 10He traversed the wide plateau, a gently-undulating grassyplain, and
arrived at leliefontein, farm of the then well-known Nicolaas
Jacobus Smit (Sr).11
Bearing east,Marais crossedDwarsfontein, farm of Alwyn
Botha, on the "brow of the Hoogveld," This wide airy plateau was the westerly portion of the Witwatersrand which
rises eventUally to a maximum elevation of nearly 1 600
metres, with "a magnificent view of the Magaliesberg",12
Ahead of Marais was the low ridge known as the Blaauwbank, home ofJozef de Beer, where in 1874 (20 years after
Marais' trip) Henry Lewis discovered and mined the first of
the Witwatersrand's gold-in-quartz reefs.13It is possible
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that Marais wasprospecting for alluvial gold only, ashis trail
led mainly along watercourses.The presence of gold in the
prospecting pan would lead to more thorough exploration.
Marais therefore decided to proceed towards the Magaliesberg valley. He left the Highveld en route for Thorndale,
the farm of Henry Hartley,14and rode between a succession
of hills each of which, with its escarpments and backslope,
resembled "a series of waves running acrossthe country".l~
Beyond these foothills gleamed the winding reaches of the
Magalies River, a sight which awakened the enthusiastic
admiration of the aforementioned Joseph Churchill a few
years later.16

"A FEW SPECS OF GOLD"
Marais would have heard about Henry Hartley while he was
in Potchefstroom. Every traveller of that era who encountered
Hartley remarked on his exceptional character and abilities.
He was equally admired and accepted by the Boers and in
the 1860sled the Mrican explorer Karl Mauch to the goldfields of Rhodesia. 17Hartley had probably heard current
undocumented reports of gold in the Zoutpansberg and on
the Highveld. So Marais would have sought and valued his
advice.
North of Hartley's farm wasthe great Magaliesberg range.
Trekkerswhose names havegone down in history settled near
Hartley on farms in the Magalies River valley. Hekpoort was
the home of Commandant GJ. Kruger, while Nooitgedacht
and Doornspruit were the farms of the Potgieter family. The
Trekker Hermanus Potgieter (Sr) had settled there in the
early 1840s.18Marais mentions his visit to the Potgieter
homestead, from where he rod'e across the farm Broederstroom which belonged to H.P.N. and H.A. Pretorius,
brothers of the famous Voomekker, Andries Pretorius.19
On 3 October 1853 Marais arrived at Kalkheuvel, farm
of the newly-appointed Commandant-General Marthinus
WesselPretorius, and remained there for two days to report
his progress. The Commandant-General's homestead was
situated in a verdant, bush-covered valley between rugged
dolomite hills, the most prominent of which is Rhenosterkop. The Crocodile River winds between the hills, entering
the valley in a swiftly-flowing stream that has worn a deep,
craggy bed in a kloof at the foot of Rhenosterkop.20
When he departed, Marais probably avoided the dolomite-edged watercourse,returning to the main wagon track
before continuing his way south to the Witwatersrand plateau. Once past the koppies, he returned to the banks of
the Crocodile River and continued to prospect upstream.
On 7 October 1853 Marais recorded: 'arrived Koos Botha
and Tobiasde Vlaame [Vlaming]; found a few specs ofgold
in the River Crocod'le."21 These two farmers, who lived in
the vicinity, were the interested spectators and witnesses on
this auspicious day when Marais panned the first gold to
be found in the Transvaal. The significant fact is that he
subsequently documented the record of its discovery.On the
following day Marais reported: "Found some more gold in
the Jukskei River".22
With this information, and the aid of the Vlakfontein
survey map,23it is possible to deduce that on these successive days Pieter Jacob Marais had panned gold in the river
bed in the vicinity of the confluence of the Crocodile and
Jukskei Rivers -rivers rising near the gold-bearing reefs on
which Johannesburg would later be founded.24 On the
third day, 9 October 1853, Marais had journeyed upstream
to Zandfontein, the farm ofPiet Nel (and site of the present
city of Sandton) where he found more alluvial gold.2j
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EPIWGUE
A week later Marais returned to Potchefstroom. He was to
make yet another trip acrossthe Witwatersrand before reponing to the Volksraad on 1 December 1853. He subsequently
had meetings with the Volksraad on 3 and 4 December.
After careful consideration -and many forebodings -the
Volksraad gave the prospector official permission to search
for gold and other minerals in the ZAR, but only on condition that his findings be kept secret.26
After concluding this agreement, Marais made a number
of trips, the first by ox-wagon to the Zoutpansberg, in company with his friend BJ. Liebenberg. He returned to the
Jukskei River, then Derdepoon, and in 1855 visited the new
town of "Pretoriusdorp" (Pretoria). In a letter to the Volksraad on 7 Apri11855 Marais pointed out that he had nothing
to repon. The Volksraad was not pleased with this news,
perhaps becauserumour had raised their expectations. There
is no evidence that Marais had at any time acted in conflict
with his agreement. He Was,however, ordered to appear in
person before the Volksraad in its session of September
1855.27
Marais never received the order. long before the session
he had re-crossedthe Transvaal border and returned to the
Eastern Cape where he later married a widow, Margaretha
Anna Jacoba Allen (nee De Beer). His interest in mineral
wealth appears to have waned. He retired to Dordrecht in
1857, opened a general dealer's store and settled down to
married life. 111health resulted in his early death in 1865.28
Pieter Jacob Marais' search for gold had come to an end.
But his name will undoubtedly live on in history ...D
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